Parkview Community Council

9/18/20 1:30-2:30

Attendance: 5 parents, Valeria, Christy, Jessica, Erin

MINUTES:

- Parents formally added to committee
- 95% of parents met with teachers for beginning of school meet and greets.
- End of week one report (Erin): busy in the office, tech issues resolved, home visits...
- End of week one report (Parents): many distractions, a lot to do, a little lost (translation is hard), request for a training for parents at beginning of the week. Canvas parent is different than Canvas student. Immersive reader will translate the document and read it to kids.
- HB 58: new law about smoking and vaping. The Counselor will be teaching this content in her asynchronous courses.
- Digital Citizenship- can be accessed on Library page and on district website. Librarian will do monthly digital citizenship lessons and newsletters in English and Spanish.